Ocean Grande Resort – Saint Lucia
At the Ocean Grande Resort in St. Lucia, experience a stunning resort settled amidst a natural
preserve and historic banana plantation. The 150-room luxury hotel is intimate and boutique in
design, while offering an expansive variety of amenities and entertainment choices. Spacious
and well-appointed hotel casitas with breathtaking views—ranging from 500 to 1,000 square
feet—offer living areas with wet bars, separate living rooms, complimentary WiFi, flat-screen
televisions with BluRay players, iPod hookups, and bath amenities.
Accessibility: By Air: The island of Saint Lucia has two airports. Hewanorra International
Airport at Vieux Fort in the south serves international flights. George F. L. Charles Airport in
Castries, located in the north provides transfer to other Caribbean islands. It is a 3½ hours
flight from Miami. The destination is serviced by United Airlines, American Airlines, US
Airways, Delta; and Air Canada. Direct flights are offered from and to Europe/ UK by British
Airways and various charter airlines from major European hubs. Interisland air service is
provided by Air Caraibes, Caribbean Airlines and Air Antilles Express.
Why Choose Saint Lucia? Saint Lucia is a very attractive tourist destination and considered
to be the most beautiful island in the Caribbean. Famed for its natural beauty, hospitality and
warmth of its people, Saint Lucia presents a unique value proposition to secure a solid return
on investment. Due to its volcanic history, dramatic topography has endowed St Lucia with
more mountains than many other Caribbean islands illustrated by it’s the landmark twin peak
Pitons. Saint Lucia is also one of the few islands in the world that boasts a drive-in volcano.
Other attractions include Sulphur Springs, the Botanical Gardens and Pigeon Island National
Park, which is home to Fort Rodney, a historic British military base.
Citizenship Investor Program: Saint Lucia has recently passed the Citizenship by
Investment Act No. 14 of 2015 which enables persons to acquire citizenship of Saint Lucia
upon making a qualifying investment in the island. The Act provides that any person over the
age of 18 who meets the qualifying criteria, together with his/her dependents, may apply to be
registered as a citizen of Saint Lucia.
Becoming a citizen of the beautiful island of Saint Lucia holds marked advantages. Saint
Lucia, an economically and politically stable country in the Commonwealth Caribbean, is

